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As the cost of living is rising sharply & our demands are unlimited, most of the people hardly save
the money against rainy days. Even if you draw handsome salary, you spend your money at the
starting of the month very lavishly. But at the end of the month you left with zero balance.  You need
money to meet your many needs such as car bill, medical treatment bill, house renovation,
travelling, wedding etc too. At this point of time, small loans can help you a lot.

Actually small loans are simple and quick loans, in which you can get small money in few minutes.
These loans are unsecured loans in nature as you are free from credit check & collateral placing
criteria. So the interest rates are relatively high. With this loan you can draw any amount starting
from Â£100-Â£1500. You can repay the loan within 14 days to 30 days. You must pay the loan
amount on agreed time to avoid penalty. A person with multiple credit problems such as arrears,
defaults, IVA, CCJ etc can also apply for these loans.

In order to be accepted for small loans you need to meet following terms & conditions-

(1) You should be a citizen of UK.

(2) You must be employed. Your monthly salary should be less then Â£1000.

(3) You should be at least 18 years of age or older.

(4)  You should have a valid bank account.

Small loans are easy to avail. You donâ€™t need to consult a lender & visit your nearby bank to acquire
loans. There are many lenders who provide these loans online. You can compare interest rates of
different lenders. This will help you to choose the lender who suits you the best. The lender will not
ask for obligation. You need to fill an online application form with authentic Personal information
such as name, age, gender, contact information, address proof, account number; employment
details etc & submit it. No faxing of documents or paper work is required .The online application is
free of cost. Once the process of loan verification is over, the loan amount is immediately
transferred into your account.
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